Dynamic Leadership - Power of One

☺ Dynamic Leadership - Individual Program - Not STAR Event.

☺ Power of One - easier of the 2 options.
   Five Units - A better you - Family tree - Working on Working - Take the Lead (Leadership) - Speak our for FCCLA.
   Set a goal → have it approved before hand.

☺ Power of One - Recognition night.

☺ Have to do all 5 to get credit Nationally.
   Have the Officers do it.
   Packet on line - print out for everyone at beginning of year.

☺ Simplify it so kids see it is easy to do - then turn into STAR Event.

☺ Encourage to do Power of One over Summer for officers or finish up in September.
   Then they can mentor new members complete it. Which is leadership.

☺ Try to do Power of One in meeting - finish in 1-2 meetings.
   Power of One is fun until it becomes HOMEWORK!

☺ STAR Events are fun until it becomes HOMEWORK!

☺ Make a class assignment in FACS classes.

☺ Do Power of One at school / brainstorm ideas at least.